Porous inserts are commonly employed in the heat exchanger channels to enhance the thermal performance. The present experimental investigations measure the pressure drop and heat transfer in a rectangular channel that employs porous screen mesh in the sinusoidal shape as inserts. Four screens with different forms of sinusoidal wave are employed: 68% porosity-12 mm period, 48% porosity-12 mm period, 68% porosity-18 mm period, and 48% porosity-18 mm period. The peak-to-peak height of the wave is 5 mm and touches the channel walls along the wave vectors that are parallel to the mean flow. Measurements in the smooth channel are used to normalize the friction factors and Nusselt numbers in the screen channel and provide the enhancements of friction factors (f/f0) and Nusselt numbers (Nu/Nu0) due to the screens.
is also influenced strongly by the Re. The present results thus indicate the viability of the wavy porous inserts for the heat exchangers. 
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Experimental Setup and Methods
The experimental measurements are obtained in a low-speed air-channel test facility
shown schematically in Fig. 1(a) . The ambient laboratory air is drawn through the channel and 
The heat transfer measurements are obtained either with the two walls in Fig. 1 (b) heated or with only one wall heated. The thermal boundary layer only starts to develop when the ambient air enters the test section. As the film-heaters are attached to the plates on the airstream side and the outer sides of the plates are insulated, it can be assumed that most of the heat is transferred to the air-flow through the convection and only a small amount is lost through the conduction in the walls. A one-dimensional conduction analysis is applied based on the temperature differences across the insulation layers to determine the conduction losses.
Further details of the conduction loss analysis are provided in Mahmood et al. (2015) . The maximum conduction loss from each heated wall is found to be less than 5% of the total power input to the film-heater. The convective power, Qc into the flow from a plate is then calculated subtracting the conduction losses from the total power input to the heater. Heat loss due to the radiation is neglected because the maximum temperature difference between the heated wall and ambient is less than 35 °C. The total power, ∑Qc,x in Eq. (1) is the total convective power from either two heated plates or one heated plate over the length X in the test section. The local Nusselt number, Nux at a thermocouple location is then determined from the average convective heat flux, Qc/(L.W) on the test surface as in Eq. (2) . All the measurements are obtained in the test section with and without the porous screen at different Re. The friction factors, f0 measured in the smooth test section without the screen differ by less than 5% from the analytical friction factors in the smooth channel (Kays and Crawford, 1993) . The fully-developed Nusselt numbers, Nu0 measured in the smooth test section differ by less than 10% in the laminar Re and less than 5% in the turbulent Re from the analytical ones in the smooth channel (Kays and Crawford, 1993) .
Mesh-Screen Geometry
The wavy porous screens are formed in-house from the commercial flat mesh screens. The stainless steel wires of diameter 0.28 mm are interweaved to generate the square pores of the mesh in the screen. A pair of identical bending jigs is used to form-press the sinusoidal shape of the screen. The jigs are laser cut to the required sinusoidal shape from metal plates. The screen is laid flat on one jig while the other jig is pressed down onto the screen using a hand press. Sufficient tolerances in the jigs allow the screen to deform into the sinusoidal wave of period 12 mm or 18 mm and of height 5 mm peak-to-peak after some spring back of the screen material. Different jigs are employed to form the two wave periods of 12 mm and 18 mm. (ii) it makes the channel construction modular in the heat exchangers as it can be replaced easily.
Uncertainty Estimates
The uncertainties in the measured data are estimated based on the 95% confidence interval and the errors in the computed values are determined based on the propagation of uncertainties in Beckwith et al. (2007) and Moffat (1988) . The maximum uncertainty in the thermocouple temperature is ± 1.0 °C. The uncertainty of Qc is 4% and 3% of the total heater power at Re = 400 and 11,000, respectively. The uncertainty in the wall static pressure is 2.5 Pa at Re = 400 and 13.0 Pa at Re = 11,000 at locations X/L ≥ 0.9. The uncertainty in the mass flow rate measurement is 2%. The uncertainty in the calculated f is then 8% at Re = 400 and 2% at Re = 11,000. The high uncertainty in the friction factor at low Re is caused by the low pressure drop in the channel. The calculated Nu has an uncertainty of 7% at Re = 400 and 4% at Re = 11,000.
To account for any inconsistency with the in-house forming of the screen waves, three samples of the wavy screen of each porosity are tested. The variations of the friction factors and Nusselt numbers between the screen samples are found to be less than 5%.
No geometric changes are expected in the wavy screens after the tests at low elevated wall temperatures (60 °C and below) because of the insignificant thermal expansion of the stainless steel material of the screen. Also, the wave forms of the screens are not deformed in the channel as the wave height (peak-to-peak) is same as the channel height. Results from some repeated tests with a wavy screen by placing and replacing it few times in the channel fall within the uncertainties reported above. without the screen will be referred to as the baseline data.
Discussions of Results
Measured
Pressure Drop and Friction Factor
The pressure drop coefficients, ΔP* along the X/L direction are shown for the 68% porosity screen in Fig. 4 with 12 
The friction factor, f is determined from the ΔP* distributions using the Eq. The exception occurs for the 12 mm period screens when f increases with Re in the transition flow regime of 1000 ≤ Re ≤ 2700. For the 18 mm wave period in Fig. 5(a) , the effects of porosity are evidenced when f for the 48% porosity is about twice of that for the 68% porosity screen at all Re. However, for the 12 mm wave period, the f values are about 20% to 40%
higher for the 48% porosity than for the 68% porosity screen depending on the Re. The higher number of pores in the 48% porosity screens causes more flow turbulence and resistance for 
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. (2015) the higher f values. The effects of wave period on the f data are also evident in Fig. 5(a) . For the 48% porosity, the 18 mm wave period provides about 30% to 50% higher values of f than the 12 mm period at Re < 2000, but the differences become negligible at Re ≥ 2700. The effects of wave period on f for the 68% porosity are somewhat opposite to those for the 48% porosity screens. The difference of f values between 18 mm and 12 mm period with 68% porosity is small for a Reynolds number at Re < 2000, but it is about 45% higher for the 12 mm period than for the 18 mm period with 68% porosity at Re ≥ 2700. Obviously, the size and total number of pores in the screens of different wave periods at a given porosity play significant roles in the flow blockage and turbulence to affect the f data in Fig. 5(a) . Also, note that f is much more sensitive to Re change at Re < 2000 than at Re ≥ 2700 for the screens. The value of f drops about by 40% between 400 ≤ Re < 2000 and by 60% between 2700 ≤ Re ≤ 11000 for the screens. Table 2 . Only two f-Re correlation equations are fitted on the data for the entire range of Re ≤ 11,000 at a given screen porosity and wave period. The 7 th column of Table 2 indicates the maximum difference, f between the predicted value from the correlation and the experimental f. Note that the f-Re correlations for 68% and 48% porosity at a given Re range and wave period are related by a simple multiplying factor.
The friction factors of Fig. 5(a) are normalized with the measured baseline friction factor, f0 and presented in Fig. 5(b) . The ratio f/f0 > 1.0 signifies the pumping power enhancement in the channel with the screen compared to the smooth channel at the same Re. As shown in Fig.   5 (b), the ratio f/f0 generally increases with the Re ≤ 2700, but then changes little as the Re Fig. 5(b) , the f/f0 are smaller for the 12 mm period than for the 18 mm period with 48% porosity at Re < 2000. Then the f/f0 are smaller for the 18 mm period than for the 12 mm period with 68% porosity at Re > 2000. Table   2 provides the simple equations of the (f/f0)-Re correlations and the maximum differences, (f/f0) between the correlations and experimental f/f0. Here also, only two correlations of (f/f0)-
Re are developed to fit the experimental data for all the Re ≤ 11,000 at a given porosity and wave period. 
Nusselt Number with Two-Wall Heating
The Nusselt numbers, Nux are reported at the thermocouple locations at Y = 101.5 mm on the heated wall. To maintain a minimum value of (Tw,x -Tm,x) ≈ 8 °C for low uncertainty in the Nux at the fully-developed locations, the average heat flux at the wall is varied depending upon the Re. Tests are also conducted at different heat flux levels at a Re, which are then repeated for different Re, with the screen to check for the influences of the average heat flux levels on the Nux. The data for the different heat flux levels vary within ±2%. Note that the Nux distributions as the Re changes for the screen with 48% porosity -12 mm period are almost similar to those in Fig. 6 and not presented for brevity. Mahmood et al. (2015) show the variations of Nux along Y inside a wave period are insignificant.
The local Nusselt numbers inside the fully developed region (X/L ≥ 0.6) as those in Fig. 6 are averaged to be presented as the Nuavg in Fig. 7 (a) as the Re varies for different screen porosities and wave periods. The average Nuavg increases with Re for all the screen inserts in 
multiplying factor can relate the Nu-Re correlation of 68% porosity with that of 48% porosity in Table 2 at a given Re range and wave period.
The average Nuavg are normalised by the measured baseline Nu0 at the corresponding Re and presented as Nu/Nu0 in Fig. 7(b) . The fully-developed Nu0 at a given Re in the smooth channel is also obtained with two heated walls at a uniform heat flux. The ratio Nu/Nu0 > 1.0 then indicates the heat transfer enhancement with the screen at a given Re and temperature difference of (Tw,x -Tm,x). 
X/L
are similar for the screen with 48% porosity -12 mm period at any Re. The data for the 48% screen are excluded for brevity.
The averages of the local Nusselt numbers inside the fully-developed region (X/L ≥ 0.6) with one heated wall are presented as Nuavg in Fig. 9(a) as the Re, screen porosity, and wave period vary. The Nuavg increases with the Re for all four screens in the figure. Between 400 ≤ Re ≤ 2700 the Nuavg increases by about 180% for the screens. In comparisons, between 4000 ≤ Re ≤ 11000 the Nuavg increases about by 60% for the 12 mm period-48% porosity screen and within 30% for the other three screens in Fig. 9(a) indicating the Nuavg to be highly sensitive to the Re change in the low range of Reynolds numbers. The distributions of Nuavg versus Re differ little at most of the Re as the wave period or porosity changes. Table 3 Between 400 ≤ Re ≤ 4000 the performance index increases by 42% at the maximum for the screens. However, the values of (Nu/Nu0)/(f/f0) (1/3) are close to or more than 1.0 in Fig. 10(a) only at Re = 3000-4000. The effects of screen porosity at a wave period or of wave period at a porosity are marginal at Re ≤ 4000 in Fig. 10 (1/3) between the 18 mm wave period-68% porosity screen and others is about 16% in Fig. 10(b) at Re = 1400 and 4000. Figures 10(a, b) show the performance indexes of the present cases differ from those of Mahmood et al. (2015) for one heated wall at all the Re < 4000. Note, the thermal performance between the two heated walls and one heated wall should not be compared with each other as the thermal boundary conditions as well as the intended applications of the two cases are different (Mahmood et al., 2015) .
However, the comparisons of the results between the present cases and those of Mahmood et al. (2015) suggest the large change in the porosity and pore geometry of the wavy screen may affect the thermal performance index significantly over a wide range of Re.
Summary and Conclusions
The pressure drop, friction factors, and heat transfer coefficients are measured in a rectangular channel when the wavy porous screens are employed as inserts. The sinusoidal wave construction of the screen employs two different porosities and wave periods: 68% porosity-12 mm period, 48% porosity-12 mm period, 68% porosity-18 mm period, and 48% porosity-18 mm period. The peak-to-peak height of the sinusoid is 5 mm for the screens and (i) The friction factor, f and friction factor ratio, f/f0 in the screen channel depends strongly on the Reynolds number (Re), screen porosity, and wave period of screen.
While the friction factor decreases as the Reynolds number increases, the f/f0 ratio increases with the Re ≤ 2700. The ratios, f/f0 then change little at Re > 2700. Both f and f/f0 decrease as the screen porosity increases from 48% to 68%. The wave period of the screen affects both f and f/f0 at Re < 2000 for the 48% porosity and at Re ≥ 2700
for the 68% porosity.
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